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Student's cause .of death pending
UCF, police need results for investigations
MARK SCHAUB
StaffWriter

"

Cory Davis,a woman from Washington
state, was stoking her heating stove
Sunday when she said she heard a loud
bang and felt a sharp pain in her left calf.
What she thought was a coal flying out
was actually part ofa 22-gauge shotgun
shell she accidentally put into the stove
with newspape15 s~e used to light it.

UCF is awaiting the results
of an investigation by Orange
County Sheriff's Office regarding the death of McAndy
Douarin, a UCF business
administration student.
Jeff Williamson, Orange
County Sheriff's Office public
information officer on the case,
said everything is pending the
medical examiner's toxicology

examiner's report that has been
issued," Flood said. "It's still
pending. They're waiting on at
least toxicology reports. They
may be waiting on some other
records or other lab reports, but
there is not a medical examiner's report at this stage:•
He continued, "I have no
idea where that's (the news of
the medical examiner's report
already released) come from,
because the medical examiner
has not made a report.

report. Homicide detectives are
handling the case, which is
standard in a death investigation, he said
Contrary to Monday's arti:cle, which stated a medical
examiner's report had been
released stating that Douarin
died of natural causes, both
Williamson and Joe Flood, the
Douarin family attorney, said
no medical examiner's report
has been issued at this time.
"There is not a medical

'fhe review was thorough, and we
stand ready to move forward
appropriately should evidence be
presented.'
- GRANT HESTON, SPOKESMAN FOR UCF NEWS & INFORMATION

"So I don't know ifsomebody
talked to the medical examiner,
prelirpinarily ··- I have no idea
where that's come from."
An anonymous Crimeline
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When East meets the Student Union

Money

call came in to UCF police
blaming hazing from Alpha Phi
Alpha for Douarin's death.
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The National Debt Clock in New York City
has run out ofdigits to record the
increasing figure. In the short term, the
digital dollar sign next to the dock has
been switched to a figure- the 1" in
$10 trillion.The dock currently marks the
national debt at $10.2 trillion. The Dul5t
Organization plans to update the sign
next year by adding two digits.
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Alleges photos used
without permission
JILLIAN KROTKI
Staff Writer

UCF student

m

Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF news sentto your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

PEAK OIL SEMINAR
HELD MONDAY IN
CHEMISTRY BUILDING
Aseminar on peak oil will be held
Monday in the Chemistry Building
Room 202 from 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
The seminar will be presented by
Andrew Schuergerfrom the University
of Florida.

AMANDA MOORE / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Taste of Asia, a biannual event hosted by Pi Delta Psi, is aimed at bringing cultural
diversity to the UCF campus. Businesses such as Bento Cafe, Korea Kitchen, China
Garden Restaurant and De Guzman Oriental Food Mart donated food to the event.
The event raised money for a teenage assault and rape victim attacked outside
the Bloomingdale library in Tampa earlier this year.
For a gallery of photos from the event, go to www.ucfnews.com.

LOCAL &STATE,A2

AT LEAST ONE DEPUTY
INVESTIGATED AFTER
NICKEL TRUCK CRASH

SARAH ROGERS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Authorities said at least one deputy is
being investigated for allegedly
gathering some of the government's
nickels that scattered on a highway
after a U.S.Treasury truck was involved
in a crash. Authorities said the truck
rear-ended another car in September.

NATION & WORLD, A4

ANTI-U.S. LAWMAKER
KILLED AFTER CONVOY
ROCKED BY BOMB

ANDREA CANTERBURY
StaffWriter

An Iraqi lawmaker loyal to anti-U.S.
Shiite deric Muqtada al-Sadr was killed
Thul5day when a bomb struck his
convoy in Baghdad, officials said.The
explosion hit the convoy canying Saleh
al-Auqaeili and other lawmakers.
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Dining starts
newprogram
onMonday
The Student Government Association
and UCF Dining Services are putting their
best food forward for next week's unveiling of the "Eat Smart, Eat Knight" program.
"Students can do so much as far as
exercising, but then you need to be able to
have good choices as far as eating is concerned in order to want to stay on a diet,"
said Anthony Cobb, the SGA student
health coordinator.
In conjunction with its fitness counterpart, "Get in Shape the Knight Way;' the
nutritional program is aimed at taking the
busy work out of dieting and putting convenience back into choosing healthier
foods.
The system will function with Eat
Smart, Eat Knight menus posted at every
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Zoraida Velasco, co-founder of UCF's Future Minority leaders, speaks to club members at their first meeting.

Minority presidents converse
MATTHEW BEATON & CAITLIN SMITH
Contributing Writers

The Future Minority Leaders held
its first-ever Presidents Council meeting on Wednesday to provide a meet
and greet for prospective members.
These prospects were each invited
because they are presidents of a UCF
minority organization.
FML, a relatively young organization founded in 2006, is a non-profit,
UCF student group whose stated
purpose is "to foster diversity by promoting the development of minority

students and recent graduates in our
community through educational, professional and networking opportunities," according to the FML Web site.
As a part of this vision, FML created
the Presidents Council with the .
express purpose to "make FML's services available to a larger population at
UCF" and to act as "a forum to discuss
issues affecting minorities today, and
as a support group for all minority
organizations to overcome the challenges that come with preparing for
PLEASESEE
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and male
model Benjamin Massing is
suing New York photographer Rick Day and gay men's
magazine Genre for using and
altering photographs of him
without
-=---, permission.
Massing filed
a lawsuit
Sept. 25
against
Avalon
Equity
Partners,
COURTESY RICK DAY Genre
Benjamin Massing says this Media
photo was used and altered
and Rick
without his permission.
DayNYC
Photography for selling, altering and printing his picture
and personal · information
without consent.
In the March/ April 2008
issue of Genre, pictures of
Massing were cropped to
make him appear nude and
with his hand positioned in a
sexually explicit manner. The
original photograph was of
Massing shirtless, wearing a
pair of jeans and holding his
belt. Genre printed Massing's
first name, current residence
and Model Mayhem number,
an online marketing resource
that is used in the model
industry to contact models.
According to the case file,
photographer Rick Day contacted Massing in a professional manner, offering free
prints to advance his modeling career in exchange for the
opportunity to photograph
him. According to the case
file, Massing never signed the
photos over to Day or authorized him to distribute, alter or
print them.
After a phone call from a
colleague, Massing was notified that the pictures had
been printed in the magazine.
"Throughout the blogs,
throughout papers, throughout articles, a lot of people are
viewing me to be homophobic,'' Massing said. "It doesn't
matter if it was geared
towards teeny boppers, it
doesn't matter who it is. It
matters what they did. That's
really the issue."
PLEASESEE
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AROUND

CAMPUS

News and rwtices for
the UCF community

Seminar on peak oil on Monday
A seminar on peak oil will
be held Monday in the Chemistry Building Room 202 from
3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
It will be presented by
Andrew Schuerger from the
department of plant pathology
at the University of Florida and
Space Life Sciences Lab at
Kennedy Space Center.
For more information, contact Frank Kujawa at 407-8233600 or e-mail kujawa@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu.
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Get thesis, dissertation support

Editor-in-Chief

A thesis and dissertation
support group will meet Mon. day at 3:30 p.m. to help graduate students trying to navigate
through a thesis or dissertation.
Discussion topics will
include overcoming obstacles,
setting weekly goals and managing stress.
For more information, contact Larry Marks at 407-8232811
or
e-mail
councntr@mail.uc£edu.

Padrick Btewer x213
editor@(entralRoridaFuture.rom

News Editor
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News.CFF@gmailrom

Online News Editor
Jeffrey Riley x213
OnlineCFF@gmail.rom
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Opinions Editors
Nathan Christopher and
Jessica Saggio x213
Opinions.CFF@gmailrom

OSI reps outside Library on Tuesday

Sports Editor

Representatives from the
' Office of Student Involvement
will be available outside the
front entrance ofthe Library on
Tuesday from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m.
,
For more information, contact Hal Mendelsohn at 407823-3604
or
e-mail
hmendels@mail.uc£edu.

Brian Murphy x215
Sports.CFF@gmail.rom

Variety Editor
WhitneyHamrickx214
Variety.CFF@gmailrom
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Photo Editor
Sarah Rogers
Photo.CFF@gmailrom
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Staff Writers
Ryan Bass, William Goss, Jillian Krotki,
Shahdai Richardson, Kelda Senior;
Robyn Sidersky, Kari Wilberg, William Perry
Melissa Chadbourne, Jonathan Hohensee,
Allen Levin, Ashley lnguanta

New archivist to hold discussion
Recently-arrived
Head
Archivist Laila Miletic-Vejzovic will hold a discussion
about special collections at
' UCF on Tuesday from 11 a.m. to
noon in Classroom Building 1
Room 207.
The discussion will highlight some of UCF's recent
: ~cquisition~ and unique_holdmgs.
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Staff Photographers
Caitlin Bush, Andy Jacobsohn,
Corey Maynard, Greg Territo,
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Columnist
Benjamin Badio

Graphic Artists
Cara Cooper,
Joseph Mangabat, Brad Walkover
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Keep local with headlines
you may have missed
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, At least one deputy investigated
: for taking nickels from crash

Advertising Sales Director

:
TITUSVILLE - Authori' ties said at least one deputy is
being investigated for allegedly
gathering some of the government's nickels that scattered
• on a highway after a U.S. Treasury truck was involved in a
' crash.
Sheriff's office spokeswoman Sgt. Linda Moros con• firmed the internal investigation.
,.. Authorities say the armored
.. truck rear-ended another truck
• in September, sending it into a
guardrail.
... The armored truck overturned on its right side, killing
.. a guard.
, The crash closed part of
.:interstate 95 temporarily in
"' north Brevard County as
Secret Service crews worked
to clear up the 3.7 million nick•els. Most of the $185,000 was
recovered.
The nickels were en route
' from the U.S. Mint in Philadelphia to the Federal Reserve
' Bank in Miami.
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Orlando, Fl 32817
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' Lawyer for mother of missing child
won't say if he expects charges
ORLANDO - The lawyer
for the mother of a missing
Florida girl won't say whether
he expects her to be indicted
on homicide charges.
But attorney Jose Baez told
the Today show Thursday that
he and 22-year-old Casey
Anthony have been preparing
for the worst.
Three-year-old
Caylee
Anthony was reported missing
in July, but her mother tells
police she hasn't seen the girl
since June.
The Orange County Sheriff's Office said last week that
Casey Anthony is a suspect in
Caylee's
disappearance,
though she hasn't been
charged.
She has been charged with
child neglect and making false
statements.
Baez says authorities are
giving up _o n their search for
Caylee by trying to make a
case against his client.
The sheriff's office has
declined further comment on
the case.
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permitted per iss4e. If available, additional copies
may be purchased from our office with prior
approvalofor $1 each. Newspaper theft is a crime.
Violators may be subject to civil and criminal
proseartion and/or University discipline.
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LOCAL WEATHER
Today
SCATTERED
T-STORMS

High:86°

Low:71°
r.;

TODAY IN DETAIL

Saturday

High: 84°

Today: A 40 percent chance of rain
and a maximum humidity of73 percent.
Tonight: Thunderstorms in the early
evening with winds from the northeast at eight mph.

SCATTERED T-STORM

Low: 72°

Sund~y

High: 84°

SCATTERED T-STORM

Low: 73°
(,

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edi- ·
tion.
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Documentary
to play Saturday
RACHEL WILSON
Contributing Writer

UKnighted for Invisible
Children will be hosting a
screening of the new documentary from Invisible Children on campus at the
Southside BBQ, which is
located between Libra and
the Marketplace. The event
will be on Saturday from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m.
Southside BBQ will be
offering pizza for 99 cents for
COURTESY WWW.INVISIBLECHILDREN.COM
Invisible Children's new film is about a
the event.
Speaking at the event will group of students traveling into Africa's
be four official Invisible longest-running war.
Children roadies. The film is
called "GO!" It's a documen- Invisible Children club
tary about American stu- participated in the Schools
dents receiving a free trip to for Schools program last
Uganda. The students fea- year, and raised almost
tured in this film are the win- $1,000.
Invisible Children all
ners of Invisible Children's
Schools for Schools pro- . started with three boys who
planned a trip to Africa in
gram.
"The film is about a group 2003, not knowing what they
of roughly 12 students who were about to discover. They
won the competition of found young children comSchools
for
Schools muting at night in order to
fundraising over the year of escape the rebel soldiers.
2007, the spring of2007," said The boys made a documenJosh Freeman, who began tary titled Invisible Children:
UKnighted for Invisible Rough Cut.
Since the film was made,
Children last year.
commuting
has
The event will also be the night
first meeting for UKIC, and stopped. From June 2006 to
they will be discussing their March 2008, the Lord's
plans for the Schools for Resistance Army and the
Government of Uganda
Schools program.
The Schools for Schools were involved in peace talks.
program aims to raise These talks resulted in the
money and make life better longest period of peace in
for the children of northern northern Uganda's 23-yearUganda.
Any
school long war.
There are still problems
throughout America can register to participate. The pro- in the area, and Invisible
ceeds go toward books and Children works to help the
building and repairing country.
According to the Invisible
schools.
Schools for Schools is the Children official Web site,
largest project to date their mission is to "improve
addressing the region's need the quality of life for warfor improved learning envi- affected children by providronments and a larger invest- ing access to quality educament in higher education, tion, enhanced learning
according to the official environments and innovative economic opportunities
Invisible Children Web site.
UCF'.s UKnighted for for the community."

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Sheriff candidate skips meeting
STEPHANIE DE SOUSA
Contributing Writer

Orange County sheriff candidate John Tegg left students
disappointed after canceling his
visit to the NORML meeting
Wednesday night, less than a
week before his scheduled
debate.
"There's a lot going on,"
Tegg's campaign staff said
Thursday. "There was something that he had to take care
0£" His staff said he will, however, be at the debate Tuesday
at UCF at 7 p.m.
About 50 students attended
the meeting where students
supporting marijuana rights
expected to get a chance to fire
their questions at the law
enforcement notable.
"I was expecting a candidate
to come talk ·t o his constituents," NORML President

Brendon
Rivard said.
Rivard
described himself as a registered Republican who leans
hbertarian.
Tegg
"I'm disappointed
because he has the opportunity
to reach out to people who may
agree with his party's beliefs;'
Rivard said.
Tegg, a UCF alumnus, sent a
cancellation
e-mail
to
NORML's former president,
who helped organize his visit.
At the start of the meeting,
Rivard read the e-mail, which
stated that Tegg was unable to
make it, but thanked the organization for hosting the event.
The e-mail was not specific as
to why Tegg missed out.
"On the local level, we can

influence the most people," said
NORML
Director
of
Communications Tyler Smith
before the meeting.
. A Republican and former
Edgewood police chief, Tegg
served 27 years with the Orange
County Sheriffs Office, according to his campaign Web site.
Orange County Sheriff
Kevin Beary, who will step
down after serving for 16 years;
ran for sheriff against Tegg in
2004.
Beary, who is also a UCF
alumnus, announced Wednesday that he will endorse Jerry
Demings,Tegg'sopponent.
Demings, a Democrat and
former Orlando police chief, is
expected to be at the next
NORML meeting in the Student Union on Oct. 22 at 8:30
p.m.
Despite Tegg's absence, students still have the opportunity

'I'm disappointed
because he has
the opportunity
to reach out to
people who may
agree with his
party's beliefs.'
- BRENDON RIVARD
NORML PRESIDENT

to see Tegg next week.
Central Florida News 13 will
moderate a live debate between
the two candidates on campus.
Voters can vote for Orange
County sheriff on the general
election date, Nov. 4.

. "Tyla" rose tattoo fabric tote. $300.
At Florida Mall and
Seminole Towne Center.
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UF researchers warn of potential
for new cockroach breeds
GAINESVILLE Just
what Floridians want: more
cockroaches.
University of Florida
researchers warn that a
growing interest in raising
the creepy crawlers as lizard
food could create new varieties of cockroaches.
Researchers at UF's Institute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences in Gainesville said
Wednesday they were particularly concerned about the
Turkestan cockroach.
It has gained a foothold in
the southwestern U.S. after
catching a lift from U.S. military personnel and equipment returning from the
Middle East.
New species are being
shipped into the state, and
researcher Roberto Pereira
says the global economy
makes it easy.
The lobster, orange spotted and 3-inch-long Madagascar hissing roach can all be
purchased over the Internet.

Four co-workers infected with
antibiotic-resistant infection
PALM BAY - Four coworkers have been infected
with an antibiotic-resistant
staph infection, but they do
not pose a threat to the community, a county health official said
The four employees of
Melbourne-based
Harris
Corp. are infected with
MRSA, which stands for
methicillin-resistant staphyloccocus aureus. MSRA is an
environmental bacteria that
often lives harmlessly on the
skin, but it can take advantage of a weakened immunity
to inflict systemic harm.
Health Department officials say the infection is avoided with proper hygeine, and
that it's not life threatening.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Man awaiting murder trial
enrolled in S.C. unive~ity

•
•
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•
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HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - A
man awaiting trial on a murder charge in Huntsville
enrolled in a South Carolina
university while free- on
bond and now faces robberycharges in North Charleston.
Tangie White, 2~, faces
trial Oct. 27 in'the_2006' slaying of ~untsville i;noteLman- ·
ager Wendy Aiello. White
enrolled
at
Charleston Southern University in South Carolina and
was arrested earlier this
week on three robbery
charges.
The Madison County
prosecutor in the slaying
case told WAFF-TV in
Huntsville that White had
been released on $50,000
bond and would have needed the bonding company's
permission for out-of-state ·
travel.
Charleston Southern officials said White was accepted because he falsified his
application and that he
would never have been
enrolled if he had told the
truth about his felony
charges.
White remains in the
Charleston County Jail.
North Charleston
A
police report said the campus was locked down for
several hours after an armed
man was spotted.
It happened Monday
night after a man armed with
a handgun and several other
men entered a dorm room
demanding money.
Police said White and 20year-old Justin Tyrone
Moore of Greenville were
charged in the robbery.
The two were also
charged with the robbery
and the attempted robbery of
two nearby McDonald's
restaurants.
Police said Moore was on
academic probation and
being dismissed from CSU.
White gave authorities a university address.
It could not immediately
be determined if the suspects had lawyers.
-ASSOCIATED PR~

EDUARDO VERDUGO/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Teachers, protesting against a new educational initiative, battle riot police trying to
defend the perimeter along the Interior Ministry Building in Mexico City on Wednesday.

Iraqi lawmaker killed Thursday
after bombing of his convoy
BAGHDAD - An Iraqi
lawmaker loyal to anti-U,S.
Shiite cleric Muqtada alSadr was killed Thursday
when a bomb struck his
convoy in Baghdad, officials
said.
The explosion hit the
convoy carrying Saleh alAuqaeili and other Shiite
lawmakers from al-Sadr's
parliament bloc as it passed
about 200 yards from an
Iraqi army checkpoint near
Baghdad's main Shiite district of Sadr City, according
to one of his colleagues. At
least one bystander was also
killed in the bombing.
Al-Auqaeili was taken to
a hospital in Baghdad,
where he later died of his
wounds,
according
to
Sadrist spokesman Ahmed
al-Massoudi and a fellow
lawmaker,
Hassan
alRubaie.
The U.S. military blamed
Shiite extremists for the
blast, which occurred shortly before 10 a.m. The attack
raised concerns that internal rivalries within political
groupings, whether Shiite
or Sunni, could emerge
ahead of upcoming provincial elections. Internal battles could be a major threat
to Iraq's stability, even as
sectarian violence ebbs.
A U.S. commander on
Thur.s day warned that he
sees a risk of "nefarious"
Iranian meddling in Iraq's
upcoming · elections
including the possibility of
assassinations.
Maj. Gen. Michael Oates,
who commands an area.
south of Baghdad, told
reporters he expects an
"uptick" in bombings and
other attacks, including
"assassinating prominent
candidates" as the elections
approach. His comments
were not linked to the alAuqaeili killing.
Al-Auqaeili was a senior
member of al-Sadr's political bloc, which has 30 seats
· in the 275-member parliament. The Shiite cleric's
cease-fire order to his militia has been a key factor in a
sharp decline. in violence
over the past year.

Attacks leave 10 dead, 14 hurt
in volatile northwest Pakistan
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
- Bombings killed 10 people and wounded at least 14
in Pakistan on Thursday,
including an attack in a
police complex in the capital the same day lawmakers
huddled for a private briefing on the militant threat
facing the country. ·
The deaths happened in
the nation's volatile northwest, where al-Qaida and
Taliban militants have
established bases near the
Afghan border.
Four children, two police
and four prisoners died
when a roadside bomb
exploded under a prison
vehicle in the Dir region,
government official Sher
Bahadur Khan said. Initial
reports indicated a school
bus was caught in the blast,
but others said the .children
were walking. Ten people
were wounded
In Islamabad, an apparent
suicide car bombing severely
damaged an anti-terror
squad building and wounded
at least four police in the
heavily guarded Police Lines
neighborhood. The explosion occurred just moments
after a man delivered candy
to the facility and police
were examining whether the
events were linked
·
Some body parts were
found trui,t might belong to a
suicide bomber, Islamabad
Police Chief Asghar Gar-

daizi said.
In recent weeks militants
have stepped up attacks on
security, government and
Western targets in Pakistan,
reaching well beyond the
northwest border areas. A
Sept. 20 suicide truck
bombing in Islamabad killed
54 and severely damaged
the Marriott Hotel.
·

•

Defendant chooses to pay fine
instead·offadng music
URBANA, Ohio· - A
defendant had a hard time
facing the music.
Andrew Vactor was facing a $150 fine for playing
rap music too loudly on his
car stereo in July. But a judge
offered to reduce that to $35
if Vactor spent 20 hours listening to classical music by
the likes of Bach, Beethoven
and Chopin.
Vactor, 24, lasted only
about 15 minutes, a probation officer said.
It wasn't the music, Vactor said, he just needed to be
at practice with the rest of
the Urbana University basketball team.
Champaign
Courity
Municipal Court Judge
Susan Fornof-Lippencott
says the idea was to force
Vactor to listen to something he might not prefer,
just as other people had· no
choice but to listen to his
loud rap music.
She's also taped TV
shows for defendants in
other cases to watch on topics such as financial responsibility. As she sees it, they
get the chance to have their
fine reduced "and at the
same time broaden their
horizons."

•
•
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Hurricane Ike causes more than
76,000 damage daims
AUSTIN, Texas· - More
than 76,000 damage claims
from Hurricane Ike have
been filed with the Texasbacked windstorm insurance association, which
expects to pay billions of
dollars to policy holders for
losses.
Texas Windstorm Insurance Association . general
manager Jim Oliver cautioned Wednesday that the
final .figure will depend on
whether claims are determined to be wind or flood
damage.
.
The association says it
pay for wind damage,
but not storm surge damage,
which it considers to be
flooding. "We are going to
look at every single claim
individually," Oliver said.
"That is going to make the
process slow."
The number of claims
filed with the association
has been slowing to 700 to
1,000 each weekday. That's
down from about 6,000
daily in the two weeks after
the Sept. 13 storm that
struck Galveston and southeast Texas.
After private-sector companies largely stopped providing hurricane insurance
in many coastal counties,
following hurricanes Katrina and Rita in 2005, the
state-chartered association
became the wind damage
insurer ,for 14 Texas coastal
counties and part of Harris
County. It's funded in part
by insurance companies
that do business in Texas.
- Those companies were
assessed a combined additional $430 million last
month to help pay for Ike's
destruction. The companies
can recoup some of their
association
payments
through state tax credits, so
Texas taxpayers will end up
picking up the tab over several years.
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Also contrary to Monday's
article, UCF has not closed the
case, and it is still under investigation, according to UCF
News & Information.
A statement from UCF
spokesperson Grant Heston
states: "The majority of our
Greek students are outstanding members of the university'
community. However, the university enforces our conduct ·
policy and reyie,ws potential
violations ofthat policy.
"These are two separate
incidents. In one, there was
clear video evidence showing
inappropriate behavior. The
university acted accordingly,
and the case is under appeal
In reference to the Douarin
case, the statement continued:
"In the other, tJCF spoke to
people inside and outside the
frater.ni,ty as part of our review
of the incident. No clear evidence was presented showing
a violation The Orange County Sheriff's Office is conducting its investigation and has yet
to file a report citing wrqngdoing. Without clear evidence of
a violation, the university cannot move f9rward

''The review is not closed,
and we did not refuse to investigate. The review was thorough, and we stand ready to
move forward appropriately
should evidence be presented
We have encouraged anyone
with more information to
speak with us or the Sheriff's
Office:•
Flood said the family just
wants to fmd out what happened He said a picture of a
bruise over Douarin's chest
shows that he was punched.
"I have _never really been
given any kind of a re.a son
from UCF," Flood said. "It's
very clear from the picture
that was on TY, ... and some of
the contemporaneous medical
records, that McAndy was
punched, and we understand
there was a anonymous tip to
UCF PD -t hat that was the
result of a hazing incident. I
would certainly think that the
university would be interested ,
in that and want to look into
that fully."
•' '
The allegation against
·Alpha Phi Alpha comes at the
same time Kappa Sigma was
recently suspended for a hazing allegation ofits own.
The Office of Student Con-

..

duct investigated Kappa Sigma
for hitting a member with a,
. pillow and writing on him
with markers, after an anonymous e-mail complaint came
in. i;n that incident, ''there was
clear video evidence showing
inappropriate behavior," Heston said. That case is under
appeal
·
Kappa Sigma could not be
reached for comment.'
"Certainly, if pillow fights
are an important thing to'look
into, w~ere a young man obvi- ·
ousJy punched and ·is now
passed on, and there's been a
tip that that was in a hazing
incident, woqldnt you want to ,
fully look into that?" Flood
said, referring to the alleged .
hazing incident with Kappa
Sigma. "It's very perplexing to
me why they don't seem to be
very interested in it at all."
When reached by e-mail,'
Dwayne Barrett, president of
Alpha Phi Alpha's UCF chapter, was not able to comment,
"as this matter is under investigation."
Attempts to speak to the
Office of Student Conduct and .
the UCF Police Department
were both referred to UCF
News & Information .

in videogame tourney_final
SHAWN GAGE

while his training partner, Car- before since I also played
los ''Nemesis" Negrom ranked Counter Strike professionally
second ,
. for about five years," Negroin
With four years experience
';[bis year the tides changed said in an Inten;iet message. "I
behind him and many ahead, as NegroJn took home the gold . decided to try a racing game
UC_F
semor
Kam.ran · in the Need For Speed: Pro ·and have gone to every WCG
"omegaelite" Siddiqui went· Street tournament. . .
USA ever since except WCG
into the World' Cyber Games
Siddiqui was introduced to 2005"
expecting top ranks.
WCG through StarCraft. He·
The two competitors pracNow he will repres~nt· the found his calling when he was tice together most of the time,
United States in the WCG introduced to Need For Speed sharing tips on different tracks
Grand Final, which is sched- by Negrom when the series whilepracticingbythemselves
uled to be held in Cologne, launched and had no competi- to improve their lap times and
Germany, in November.
. t,ive field
,
technique.
The WC~ was held last
"We both trained together,
"Learning from others will
weekend in Los At}geles dur- and we worked our way up ·. help you become better faster,"
ing the E For All Expo. The defeating everyone, and Siddiqui said "Instead of stayexpo had a variety of tourna- became top two in the .USA." ing home all day trying to figments for ·competitive video Siddiqui said
ure everything ouf yourself"
games, including CounterPrior to competing in Need
While Siddiqui participates
Strike, StarCraft and Halo 3.
For Speed, Negrom was in local tournaments, WCG is
During the past four years, already involved in profession- the only tournament that he
Siddiqui has ranked first in the al gaming tournaments.
regularly participates in and
Need for Speed tournament
"I knew about WCG from looks forward to.
Contributing Writer
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.Model called homophobic
FROM A1

.ed."
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Massing has been contacted by people ·
who fowid his informl:l.tion in Ge.nre, and gay
community Web sites such as Qµeerty have
written articles about the lawsuit accusing
Massing of being homophobic, which Massing said couldn't be further from the truth.
"I signed no release," Massing said. "I
signed nothing whatsoever. There was Iio
release, so nobody had my permission to use
any of the images for profit. No matter the
community the magazin{;! is geared towards, it ·
. wasn't authorized, and my rights were violat-

~
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Two incidents unrelated Student will represent U.S.
FROM A1
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Haircut & Style $12 • Highlights begi.n at $36
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A/J services performed by students under the s'upervisiorl

One of the top Cosmetology schools in the cpuntry.

Classes now enrolling.
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The case-file states that the magazine also
ran some sexu.a lly explicit advertisements;
and that the placement of the photograph of
Massing and those advertisements implied-to
readers that Massing is a gay, promiscuous
individual .
.
According to the case file,. "The photographs and/or images of Plaintiff, Benjamin
Massing, in the March/April 2008, Number
165, issue of Genre magazine were crude and
vulgar so that a reasonable person would talce
serious offense to the photographs and/or
images and the surrounding advertisements."
Massing said he has the desire to continue
his pursuit of modeling and hopes to do some
acting as well. He fears that this incident will
portray him in a negative light for potential
job opportunities in the future.
"I wouldn't want to be displayed as sexually explicit," Massing said. "I want to act as
well, and this- does not_ help with family oriented shows. I don't want this coming up and
· people being like, 'you shot nuqe, what else
have you clone?' "
Shortly after -filing the lawsuit, Massing
released a personal statement,that read:
"Last week I filed a lawsuit in New York
based on the unauthorized. use, distribution,
and publication of my image.

of licensed instructors.

AV EDA INSTITUTE
ORLANDO
I

· , SEMORAN BLVD. WINTER PARK !
AVEDAFLORfDA.COM

407.657.0348

~
COURTESY SHAMAL RAMAIN

Benjamin Massing said lie hopes to act and thal he's worried the
pictures could hurt his chances of doing fam11y-orieilted work.

''One of the photographs was cropped and
altered to make me look nude and included
my. contact information. Numerous media
outlets focused on the fact that the images
.appear in a publication geared toward the gay
;
community.
'
·~ased upon these reports, some have mischaracterized me as homophobic, which
could not be further from the truth.
"The real issue is that I never signed a
release or gave permission to µse or alter my
pictures for adult-themed media.
"No matter what community the publication attracts, the use of my image in a sexually explicit way without my permission vjolat. ed my rights."
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Councilhopes to
expand membership

Al

restaurant on campus. The
menu will feature items highlighted with ,either yellow or
green symbols, indicating
their nutritional value.
Foods identified as green
items, such as wraps and salads, can be eaten every day
and at every meal. Yellow
items, such as chicken fingers,
should only be consumed
once per day or preferably
every other day.
The items will also be presented with suggested healthy
pairings such as fruit or sugarless beverages in lieu of
unhealthy sides.
"Hopefully that will be very
easy for students so they don't
have to do any number
crunching .with nutritional
information because we did all
that for them," Cobb said..
"Basically all they'll have to do
·is look at the posters."
Starting Monday, students
can do just that as Get in
Shape the Knight Way kicks
off alongside Eat Smart, Get
Knight
Get in Shape the Knight
Way is a program with the goal
of having the UCF community
lose a total ofl5,000 pounds by
March 2009. The program
plans to conduct weekly activities and monthly weigh-ins,
which will monitor students'
weight loss.
Campus restaurants will be
offering free samples of their
healthy menu choices to students throughout the week
thanks to the collaboration of
UCF Dining S~ces with the
program.
, .
"During college, it's easy
for students to let nutrition fall
t-0 the wayside when they're
busy with tests, activities, jobs
and other obligi;ttions," said
Julie Bream, marketing manager for UCF Dining ~ervices.
"The truth is, the foods we.put
into our bodies affect our
health,.and it's very important
for students to begin building
the foundation for healthy eat' ing in "college. For many stu-

FROM
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Restaurants at the Student Union and on campus will start a new dining program,"Eat Smart, Eat Knight," on Monday.in an effort to
get students to maintain a healthy diet. The program with partner with "Get in Shape the Knight Way''. to help them lose weight.

dents, this is the first time a11d the idea of moderation ·
they're on their own, so kick- rather than starvation are the
ing off the semester with a founding principles of the Eat ·
healthy start will hopefully Smart, Eat Knight program.
encourage healthy eating
In a press release from the
habits for the rest of their . UCF Newsroom, the UCF
lives."
Sports and Wellness dietitian,
Anyone can sign up for the Meghan Murphy Van Camp
fitness program at one of the .said, "It's important to assure ·
registration tables either at the that there is a healthy message
Student Union or the Recre- and expectation wlien proation and Wellness
moting weight loss to the stuCenter. ·The r/J...._...,., ~ . dents. I strive to improve ,
program is
~ t h e health of students
free and
_.._ __
by teaching bal-

~;~rt

~

".,l,,~
• an~;ti:nodand
tips
.,.,,, and · varifrom
UCF
ety."
dietitians and
Variety
,...__...t::"'""-::""':, that
could
trainers.
The foods
include
a
question are cat______
hamburger and
egorized by the h~'r
~~ chicken fingers as
UCF dietitian ~ 1t-':al"1' ~ items a student could
using healthy heart
partake in every other
guidelines. According to Me_d - day. Moderation and tak:in:g a
icineNet.com, heart-healthy minute to make a healthy
living is as simple as making choice are two principles thaf
different decisions when could affect the increasing rate
deciding what to eat
of obesity in the United States:
Choose foods low in satuAccording to the National
rated fat, low in total fat, low in Center for Health Statistics,
cholesterol and high in fiber, 66.3 percent of adults 20increase physical activity and years-old and older are either
maintain a healthy weight
overweight
or
obese.
Those simple guidelines Seventeen percent of adoles-

cen~s between the ages of 12
and 19 are overweight, and 19
percent of children between
the ages of six and 11 are overweighi In 2007, Florida alone
had a 23.6 percent obesity rate.
Obesity is responsible for
conditions including Type 2
diabetes, coronary heart disease, 'stroke, sleep apnea and
some forms of cancer;
however; these complications
can be prevented through the
practice of diet and regular
exercise.
Eat Smart, Eat Knight
focuses on teaching students
the fundamentals of healthy
eating ahd living to prevent
future medical conditions as a
result of an unhealthy lifestyle.
"That's teally my angle
with these .p rograms," Cobb
said, "To facilitate students
getting serious about their
health."
,
:Anyone interested in signing up should visit one of the
available registration tables on
Monday through Oct 17.
·
There will be a presentation on nutrition and exercise
with speakers from the Recreation and Wellness Center on
· Wednesday, at 2 p.m. in the
Cape Florida Ballroom in the
Student Union

Al

diversity in our workforce,"
according to the FML Web
site. . ,
The evening's meeting was
designed to take another step
toward bringing these goals to
fruition. More than 15 presidents from various UCF
minority student org~ations attended, inc;:luding the
Columbia Student Organization, the Diversified Greek .
Council, Caribbean Student
Association and Lambda
Theta Alpha Latin Sorority.
"[FML's purpose] is to help
minority students build upon
the skills that they need to be
competitiv~ in the workforce,"
said Stephanie Pavolini, FML's
President
and
senior
international 'relations major.
"These presidents will serve
as our voices to their organization's membed."
What FML wishes to voice
to these minority organizations is the numerol:lS volunteer, internship and network-,
ing opportunities that it
provides.
·
During the past y~, FML
members volunteered for the
Mayor JCrotty's Women's
Leadership Summit, the
Caribbean American Business
Expo ,and the Metro Orlando
Economic , Development
Commission.
"[These events allow] the
students the chance to meet
professionals at a different
atmosphere, rather than during a mock-interview or an
actual interview at a career
expo," said Zoraida Velasco,
the founder of Future Minority Leaders and a UCF alumna.
"If the presidents of these
minority organizations decide
to sit on this [President's
Councill then all of their
members, in good standing,
automatically become members of Future Minority
Leaders."

By putting forth such an
initiative, FML hopes to
increase membership and
promote greater student
involvement in their organization.
"What we struggled with
last year, was recruiting students and spreading the word
about our organization,"
Velasco said.
Low membership should
not be an issue ·if the presidents in attendance decide
join the Presidents Council.
This recruiting effort could
exponentially increase FML's
membership, which will in
turn provide greater networking and job placement opportunities for its members.
Once the respective minority organization presidents
have joined the Presidents
Council, it will meet once a
month. Each month's meeting
will consist of discourse on
minority groups and their
. relation to the community, as
well as, present atiop.s from
local businesses.
Also, FML will plan volunteer and networking opportu-·
nities for the presidents and
their club's members.
Upon hearing the FML's
Presidents Council proposal,
those in attendance were very
enthusiastic about the new
initiative.
·
They expressed their
enthusiasm and approval
through engaging questions
and complimentary comments.
"I think [the Presidents
Council] would be very beneficial because students will be .
able to network for career
opportunities and intern- ·
ships," said Juan Blandon, the
president of the Coh.1mbian
Student Association and a
Ph.D. student in physics. "I
want COLSA to be a part of
[the Presidents Council], and
we want to try to make it as
successful as possible."
I
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Groundgame
the focus of
both squads

'I

..

BRIAN MURPHY
Sports Editor

COURTESY UM ATHLETICS

Miami running back Graig Coo~r, left, and UCF bade Ronnie Weaver, will be the focal points of their respective offenses
tomorrow. This season, Coope~ nas run_for 322 yards and 3 touchdowns, and Weaver has 328 yards and 2 scores. . •

UM coach kriovrs UCF will be test
RYAN BASS
StaffWriter

As big as tomorrow's in-state football game is for UCF, the University of Miami isn't quite marking a check in the win column
' ,...,...........,r.;
just yet. Head coach Randy Shannon knows how dangerous
the Knights can be.
NEXT GAME
"Every 'g ame js dangerous for us right now,"·
Shannon said in a news
~.......,.., VS.
conference. ''We are
coming off of two
UCF
Miami
home losses and
Tomorrow, 3:45 p.m. j Dolphin Stadium two that were
close in the
fourth quarter where we had opportunities.
"The play~rs know not to. take Central
Florida lightly. They are a good team. Their
record was better than ours last year, and they.
are just coming off a win against SMU. Our guys
will be ready and focused for the task we have
this week."
Miami is coming off 41-39 loss to Florida State
.on Saturday. It will be the second consecutive week
the Hurri~anes face an in-state team, but it will be the
first time that they have played the Knights in school
·history. And Shannon is wary of what to expect from
them
"This is our first time playing [UCF]," Shannon said in a
PLEASE SEE

HURRICANES ON A8 ·

Randy
Shannon
is 7-10as
Miami's head
coach.
Lynne Sladky/
ASS0OATED PRESS

Anything positive.
That's what the UCF Football team needed in its last
game against SMU on Saturday. It wasn't pretty, but the
Knights locked tip a 31-17 win
against the Mustangs, giving
theµi their first victory since
the season-opening game
against South Carolina State
onAug.30.
. Tomorrow, the Knights (2-3
overall, 1-1 in Conference USA)
will try to build on to the positives from the SMU game and
add to their legacy against a
program that is trying to
rebuild its legacy.
The University of Miami
(2-3) has won nearly 80 percent of its games since 1984 including four national championships.
But recently, "The U" has
fallen on hard times. The Hurricanes have won just seven
games since the start of the
2007 season. Still, the Knights
know what Miami football represents and w);tat a victory
tomorrow could mean as far as
UCF's legacy.
•
.
"I think [a win] would be a
. huge boost_ to the program,
especially our season right
now;' linebacker Cory Hogue •
said "I think ifwe can win this
game, we can maybe get on a
roll like we did last season and
kind of keep the momentum
going from last week."
The Knights will need to
run the ball successfully ifthey
want to have their best chance
to win. And last week, UCF
finally saw what a consistent
running game looks like without Kevin Smith in a stellar
performance by redshirt freshman Ronnie Weaver.
After accumulating 121
rushing yards in UCF's three
previous games, Weaver
racked up 123 yards on 25 carries agamst the Mustangs. UCF
head coach ·George O'Leary
said that Weaver's success was
due in part to better blocking
by the offensive line, but also to
Weaver's familiarity with the
offense.
"It's like the first day you go
. to work," O'Leary said "You're ·
For updates of
the game, go to:
www.UCFNews.com
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A8

Goal in 90th.minute dOOms Knights
'

ALLEN LEVIN . '
StaffWriter

SARAH RQGERS / CENTRAL FlORIDA FUTURE

• UCF sophomore midfielder Varon Bacher recorded S
shots, including 2 shots on goal, during the Knights' 2-1
loss to Florida International on Wednesday night. Bacher,
with 29 shots, has more than double of any Knight.

At the UCF Soccer Complex on
Wednesday night, the UCF Men's Soccer
team suffered a heartbreaking loss in the
tmal minutes of regulation to Florida
International.
·
With the clock striking the 90th
minute, the Golden ·Panthers' Chris
Caporaletti nailed the game-winning
shot on a pass from teammate Juan Guerra. The Knights lost the game 2-1 and fell
to 5-5-0 overall, 2-1-0 in Conference USA
UCF carried the lead for most of the
game until FIU crept late in the second
half, notching two goals.
"It's tough when you're at home, and
you've got the lead going in with 10 minutes to go, and then you wind up giving
two goals up," UCF head coach Bryan
Cunningham said. "We're young; we'll
have to learn from that. No game is finished until the last whistle and unfortunately, we didn't play 90 minutes today."

The Knights caught a break in the 14th
minute of the first half when an FIU
defender accidentally bounced the ball off
his head and past goalkeeper Jesse Fullerton for the Knights' only goal of the game.
UCF was able to keep the lead
throughout most of the second half until
Guerra, C-USA Offensive Player of the
Year in the preseason, fired a bullet past
goalkeeper Sean Johnson to tie the game
at 1-1.
The goal came in the 79th minute and
was kicked from 15 yards out. It was
Guerra's fifth goal of the season.
"I think we got way too spread out,
and we lost our shape in the midfield,"
UCF senior midfielder Chris Andaur
said
.
"They just kept on with counterattacks,
and they had possession throughout the
second half, and ·w e created little
chances. If you let a team like that stay in
the game, they are going-to score, especially [ Guerra]."
Sophomore Yaron Bacher contributed

five shots for the Knights, including two
shots on goal. Bacher leads the team with
29 shots, including 10 shots on goal.
Despite giving up two goals, Sean
Johnson had sevt:n saves. Johnson now
has 56 total saves in the 2008 campaign.
But in the end, the Golden Panthers
prevailed with a great second half that
included pressure defense and offense.
'We got outplayed in the second half,"
Cunningham said "It's ql,Ute simple. Hats
off to FIU. They played a good game there
in the second half, and they deserved it."
It was a special game for Andaur ~ he
was playing against his former school.
Andaur played for FIU in his freshman
year before transferring to UCF.
"It was fun seeing old p layers I used to
play with and going against my old team,
but on the field, it's all business," Andaur
said.
The Knights will look to rebound
against UAB in · their second straight
Conference USA_matchtip Saturday at 7
p.m. at the UCF Soccer Complex.

\
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Hurricanes dealing with injuries to several starters
FROM A7

news conference. "Coach
[ George] O'Leary is a really
good coach. For years, I have
known him to be an aggressive
~oach.
"He is a coach that believes
in running the football and
playing great defense. He gets
his players playipg really
hard."
With 18 players on the
Knights' roster from South

Florida, Shannon knows his
players may have ties to some
of the players on UCF's roster
from their days in high school.
"Every now and then, you
might pull a player aside and
ask if they know anyone on the
team," Shannon said in a news
conference. "They will give
you the run down of the players on the team."
The Hurricanes come into
this matchup a little banged
up. After already losing ·Colin

McCarthy, Randy Phillips and
Eric Moncur to injuries, they
just got news that offensive
lineman Reggie Youngblood is
out for the season.
"Randy Phillips started at
cornerback four years ago that is a lot of experience,"
Shannon said in a news conference. "Colin McCarthy is a
third-year guy who played a
lot his .freshman year and
started. last year.
Now you ~ve Eric Moncur

·- a fifth-year guy - who
has played a lot of snaps and
made a lot of plays at the
University of Miami. Now
we lose Reggie Youngblood;
who was a starter for two
years. You have to learn how
to adjust."
UCF doesn't have the tra-

l

dition of winning which has · went to a bowl game last
been prevalent at Miami for year," Shannon said. "They
the pasf 25 seasons, but 1¥ive done a great job there. I
Shannon knows how good don't think [the players] feel
an opponent the Knights can bad that they are not at the ·
be, and that they are on their University of Miami, Florida
way to being a very good or Florida State. They are at
a great place for their
program.
"[UCF] won 10 games and school."

<

Defense improving for UCF
FROM A7
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looking around, you don't
know what's going on. I think
by the fifth week, I would
hope you know what your job
is and what your responsibilities are."
O'Leary said good blocking
and hard running will be crucial against the Hurricanes'
athletic de_fense.
UCF struggled in its passrush at the start of the season,
but the Knights'. defense has
gotten better in that area as
the season has continued The
Knights recorded a seasonhigh four sacks against SMU.
The l(nights will have to ·
present that pressure redshirt
freshman quarterback Robert
Marve this week.
Since rei::eiving the majority of sn,;1ps behind center
against Florida on Sept. 6,
Marve has completed S7 percent of his passes, but he has
never thrown for more than
212 _yards in any game. He has
thrown five touchdowns to go
with five interceptions.
So, much like UCF, the
Hurricanes' offense 'is centered around its running
game.
Sophomore Graig Cooper
is the team's leading rusher.
Despite getti,ng just six carries
and 32 yards in Miami's loss to .
Florida State on Saturday,
Cooper has run for 322 yards
this season and put up 100yard games against Texas
A&M and North Carolina
_The Hurricanes' run game
could be helped out with the
return of Javarris James.
James, Miami's leading rusher

•
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UCF senior pu~treturner Joe'Burnett averages 18 yards per punt return. His 253 punt ·
return yards are the fifth-most among Football Bowl Subdivision players. ·

NEWS TO NOTE
PERFECT10
- The Knights have recorded 10 sacks on
the season,and Miami has allowed 10
sacks so far this year.
TAKING IT BACK
UCF's Joe Burnett ranks 10th in the
nation in punt return average, but
Miami's Travis Benjamin ranks 11th.

in 2006, has been out. since
early September with a
sprained ~e.
Though a 'lot of coverage is
given to UCF's young ,running
backs.and its merry-go-round
ordeal with Michael Greco
and Rob Calabrese at quarter.back, ii big source of offense
for the Knights comes from
their special teams.
Senior Daren Daly, who

came to UCF after making 4of-6 field goals for the Hurricanes in 2007, has now settled
into peing the team's kicker
after some uncertai.JJ.ty.
He hit his only field goal
attempt and three extra points
against SMU.
Then there is senior Joe
Burnett. He ranks in the top 15
in the nation in Qoth. kickoff
and punt-return yardage. He
averages 18 yards per punt this
season and averaged 24 yards
in his four returns versus
SMU. So why are teams still
kicking to Burnett?
·
_"I don't understand why
they kick it to him," defensive
tackle Torrell Troup said ''He
finds away to make big plays."
The Knights and Hurri- canes will meet for the first
· time on the f6otball field
tomorrow at 3:45 p.m., -inside
Dolphin Stadium.
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How Do IText
UCFNEWS to 44636?:
,

You tJave successfully
subscribed toI UCF
Knights.

Grab your cell phone.

•

2.

Text stop to end at
any time.

(

Select messages on your
main menu

<

· Write a new text message,
"UCFKNIGHTS" .

r

Send this message to 44636
(41NFO).
Begin receiving
UCF Knights Football Scores!

•
•
•
•

("

Receive FREE, real-t'ime scores and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future. Just -text a keyword, like UCFKNIGHTS,
to 1/4636. For a _list of other info y~u ~an get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now yo~ can be in the know whi_le on the go!
. *Carrier text messaging
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·sheet music
performs
thecallfor
patriotism
VILOCPHAM
Contributing Writer

Many students learned about World
War II in school However, they may not
know the importance of propaganda
through music.
Songs ofthe Patriot, an exhibit on the
progression of music andAmerican attitudes during World War II will be
shown at The Albin Polasek Museum
until Nov.16.
"We developed the collection with
the exhibit in mind," said Gary
Hollingsworth. owner of the exhibit. He
said he went on auction Web sites and
bought
from
companies that
specialized
in
selling
song
sheets.
The exhibit HISTORY OF THE ALBIN
explores "how POLASEK MUSEUM AND
music publishers, SCULPTURE GARDENS
songwriters and
In 1961, the Albin
cover artists rallied support for · Polasek Foundation was
troops overseas:' founded by the sculptor
according
to and his wife, and at that
time,the residence,
Hollingsworth's
Web site. It also galleries,chapel and
covers
the gardens were opened to
"booming sheet the public as a museum.
music industry, Because it was originally
early chromolith- intended as a simple
ography and the residence, the property is
significance of different from the
piano playing as a standard Florida estate.
form of home
The Foundation has
entertainment."
contributed to the
The U.S. gov- culture of Winter Park
ernment used the
and Central Florida in
entertainment
industry to help many ways, including
sell war bonds the donation of
sculptures
Forest
ldyl
and
and boost the
Emily
Fountain
to
the
morale of soldiers
and
citizens. City ofWinter Park; longMusic played a term loan of Man
big role during Carving His Own Destiny
the war, express- to the Winter Park Public
ing different atti- Library; art scholarships
tudes of Ameri- to the University of
cans during the Central Florida, Rollins
time,accordingto College and Crealde
the exhibit.
School of Art.
Michael Barretto, a junior civil
engineering major, was amazed that the
exhibit even existed. "I didn't really think
there was a connection," he said. "I never
associated war with music."
The Polasek museum exhibits several walls' worth of framed music sheet
covers, whose titles included "Keep the
Stars and the Stripes Together" and
"Remember Pearl Harbor." In addition
to the cover sheets, plaques filled with
information about music during World
War II covered the walls.
The music sheets were not only sold
for the music and lyrics but also for the
artwork. Because of this, many talented
- but unknown - illustrators were
asked to create attractive covers for the
sheets. Many of the covers were left
unsigned by the artists.
One of the plaques in the exhibit
reads, "whether driven by personal feelings or meeting the demand of the huge
music-buying public, these composers
and artists were part of a thriving business in which great sums ofmoney were
being earned by the music publishing
industry."
This was during an era in which illus- ·
trators thrived. Chromolithography was
used, whereas before it was just black
ink on paper. After the war, it was noticeable in the decline of illustrations
through the increased use of photography. Walking through the exhibit at the
Polasek Museum, one will notice how
the more recent song covers have photographic elements in them.
Wartime music encouraged citizens
and soldiers to keep spirits high and to
make efforts for the conservation of
resources as well as public safety.
A 1942 song titled "When the Lights
Go On (All Over the World)" referred to
PLEASE SEE

OLD ON AlO
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..
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MOVIETIMES

Don't fear the music your parents like
MEGAN GARARD
Contributing Writer

Courtesy Warner Bros. Pictures

SOOY OF LIES (R}
Based on Washington Post columnist David
Ignatius' 2007 novel about a OA operative,
Roger Ferris (Leonardo DiCaprio), who
uncovers alead on amajor terrorist leader
suspected to be operating out of Jordan.
When Ferris devises aplan to infiltrate his
network, he must first win the backing of
running CIA veteran Ed Hoffman (Russell
Crowe) and the collegial, but perhaps suspect,
head ofJordanian intelligence. Although
ostensibly his allies, Ferris questions how far
he can really trust these men without putting
his entire operation - and his life - on the line.
Directed by: Ridley Scott
Starring: Leonardo DiCaprio, Russell Crowe,
Mark Strong, Golshifteh Farahani, Oscar Isaac,
Simon McBurney

(
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Blue Oyster Cult and Foghat
gave classic performances at
The Venue on Oct. 2 to an audience ranging in age from about
6 years old to 65 years old
"I have been a fan of Blue
Oyster Cult for a few years and
am excited to see and hear
them play '(Don't Fear) the
Reaper,' "Wmter Springs High
School student Brennan Goff
said before the concert.
The concert was promoted
by classic rock radio station
96.5 WIITQ, and it broadcasted from outside the arena.
"It is great to see such a
wide range in ages in audience
members," said WHTQ disc
jockey Dave Adams, known on
the radio as "Iron Dave." "The
older people in the crowd feel
an emotional connection with

the band and seeing them
brings back many memories
for them.
"The younger crowd members, especially those here with
their parents, get to share in
that experience by seeing these
bands for the first time and
hearing their Rock Band
videogame favorites played
live. It can create a real connection for parents and their kids."
Blue Oyster Cult's "(Don't
Fear) the Reaper" has appeared
as a song in Rock Band, while a
cover of their song "Cities on
Flame with Rock and Roll" and
Foghat's "Slow Ride" appears
in Guitar Hero ill: Legends of

Rock.
UCF NORML Chapter Secretary Jordan Hodge was at the
concert with several other officers who obtained free access
to the show when they struck a
deal with arena organizers that

made it possible for NORML
to sell tickets to the show to
UCF Students at a discounted
price of $20.
"I first saw Blue Oyster Cult
when I was 16 in Fort Myers,"
Hodges said "They have a serious energy on stage. When I
first ·s aw them, I didn't really
know who they were, but I
immediately fell in love with
them at that show."
The concert began with a
set by Foghat. They played for
an hour and a half, and included hit songs such as "Fool for
the City."
.
The Foghat performance
was videotaped, and Adams
said that the video would be
used as promotional footage
that will be posted on YouTube
in the coming weeks.
The energy of the crowd at
the concert started out sluggish, but increased about five

songs into Foghat's set, when
the people began to get out of
their chairs and approach the
stage.
However, this outburst of
enthusiasm was cut short
when security made the concert goers return to their seats.
When asked why fans had to
return to their seats, an arena
security representative said
that those in the front row were
complaining.
Foghat's lead singer, Charlie
Huhn, asked security to al)ow
fans to return to the stage, but
UCF Arena Security denied
the singer's. request and placed
staff at the front of each aisle to
keep all audience members in
their seats.
However, these restrictions
did not stop the band from giving their all
At the end of their set the
audience cheered for an

(

encore, and the band obliged
with an energizing performance
of
their
highly
recognizable hit "Slow Ride"
that had people on their feet
and cheering for more.
After a long intermission
Blue Oyster Cult took stage
with a set that included their
major songs "(Don't Fear) the
Reaper," "Burnin' for You" and
''Godzilla.''
Their performance of
"Godzilla" was the last song of
the night and included instrument solos by each band member.
One of the solos was played
by bass guitarist Rudy Sarzo,
who has also played with the
likes of Quiet Riot, Ozzy
Osbourne, Whitesnake, Manic
Eden and Dio. Drummer Jules
Radino also wowed audiences
with a heart-pounding fiveminute solo.

(
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Local band opens for O.A.R.
.STEFANIE KUNCMAN

and vocals, Jeremy Buttler on
bass, Josh Buttler on Drums,
and Wes Anderson on keyBetween the Trees prefers to board
play in their hometown, OrlanDavid McKenna, the bands
do, because the fans are the cra- friend and manager helped
ziest.
them become who they are
Bass guitarist Jeremy Buttler · today. Buttler said he set them in
said it is huge to play at the the mindset of making an
Arena because this is their first album, and promoted a CD
arena show, and they are jittery, release show at the Hard Rock
nervous and excited all at once. Llve. A month before, they were
Between the Trees per- playing at BackBooth with bareformed at The UCF Arena, Oct. ly 100 people, and then their
2, opening for OAR.
release show almost sold out.
Between The Trees started
Buttler said the band just
as a local Orlando band playing returned home from Warped
at Backbooth and The Social Tour. Their year has consisted
said Buttler. Buttler said their of writing their second album,
first show was at a church off of traveling to England and ScotGoldenrod, a small show con- land, and continuing to create a
sisting of maybe 10 people. He fan base foundation.
said they sucked pretty bad·
"We saw a movie at Wmter
Between the Trees consists Park Village and four different
of Ryan Kirkland as lead guitar people came up to us,'' Buttler
Contributing Writer

Courtesy Universal Pictures

THE EXPRESS (PG-i3)
Based on a true story, The Express follows the
extraordinary life of college football hero Ernie
Davis (Rob Brown), the first African-American
to win the Heisman Trophy.His fight for equality and respect forever changed the face of
American sports, and his story continues to
inspire new generations.
Directed by: Gary Reder
Starring: Dennis Quaid, Rob Brown, Omar Benson Miller, Clancy Brown, Charles S. Dutton

Billy: The £.arty Years
(PG) 1:00 S:30 8:20 10:55

Body of lies
(R) 12:4011S 3:504:45 6:507:409:5010:35
12:55am

GtyofEmber
(PG) 12:05 2:30 5:007:3010:0012:20am

TheExpres.s
(PG) 1:15 4:20 7:2010:20

Quarantine
(R) 11:45am 1:302:50 4:30 5:25 7:05 8:05 9:2510:30
11:4512:45am

An American Carol
(PG-13) 12:202:45 5:05 7:4510:05 12:05am

Beverly Hills Chihuaha
(PG) 12:10 2:35 4:10 5:10 7:00 8:109:4010:40
12:00am

Open CaptionedShowtimes
1:05

Blindness
(R) 3:00 9:30

Rash ofGenius
(PG-13) 3:55 9:45

How to Lose Friends & Alienate People
(RJ 10:1512:SOam

Nick and Norah's Infinite Playlist
(PG-13) 11:50am 1:20 2:00 4:15 5:15 7:10 7:509:35
11:50

EagleEye
(PG-13) 12:15 1:354:506:458:151 1:1012:25am

Fireproof
(PG) 1:104:25 7:15 10:25

MiradeatStAnna
(R) 12:35

Nights in Rodanthe
(PG-13) 11:55am 2:25 4:55 7:259:5512:JOam ·

Appaloosa
(RJ 12:30 3:457:35 10:30

The Duchess

0 ld favs on display
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turning off the lights to
become less visible to enemy
bombing raids, according to a
description in the exhibit.
Another song was telling
Americans to "Sing and Fight
for America!"
The song sheets produced
during World War II also had
another role during the. war.
Its music was meant to be
played on the piano, a popular
form of home entertainment.
Buyers would obtain the
sheets and play the songs on
their pianos at home. The
songs became popular on the
radio and listeners would
either go buy the record or the
song sheet to play on their

piano, said Hollingsworth.
The 1940 song, "Defend
Your Country,'' had a note that
read "published in the interest
ofNational Defense." Another
plaque read "Unique to World
War II, the government commissioned and published
songs and even officially
sponsored song writing contests."
The prolific music writing
during the era proved an
important motivator for the
country to work together.
·~erica
was
only
involved in World War II for 4
years," Petra Hays, a docent
for the Polasek museum, said
"Look at how much was done
and all the songs that w ere
written."

said He said it is cool to be recognized, and he'd be lying by
saying he hates it.
Matt Hires, first to perform,
took the stage while fans continued to find their seats in the .
dark. He romantically sang
along to an acoustic guitar, with
blue dust-filled light in the space
behind him.
Next, Between the Trees
came on stage.
"Is everyone up for being 0ff
their feet?" Kirkland said.
'We're no O.AR, but we are
from Orlando, and we'd love it if
our friends and family were off
their feet right now.''
The band sported shaggy
and overgrown hair along with
tight skinny jeans. Onlookers
lined the front of the stage, anxious to be as close to the band as
possible.
'We've been home and writing, and figured if we play new
songs it should be in Orlando,"
Kirkland said
The lead singer shook his
hair to the beat an inch above
the keyboard The audience
clapped in unison to the last
song, and roared in the anticipation of OAR., whose perform-
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Fans stood, swayed and sang along to the melodic tunes of O.A.R. at the UCF Arena.

ance was just around the comet
OAR., which stands for Of
A Revolution, was born eleven
years ago ·and consists of cofounder and lyricist Marc
Roberge, guitarist Richard On,
drummer Chris Culos, bassist
Benj Gershman, and saxophonist Jerry DePizzo.
Rick Kowalczyk, 27, said he
started listening to OAR. when
he moved here seven years ago
because a college friend introduced him to their music. He
said this is his fifth show seeing
them. "I like that they are not
mainstream," Kowalczyk said
'Tm above excited, if there is
a word for that," said Chris
~tero, 17. Quintero discovered O.AR during his sophomore year ofhigh school during
spring break in New Smyrna

Beach. He said he likes them for
the saxophone, and they remind
him of good memori~s.
The crowd chanted "OAR."
and Tom Petty's ·~erican
Girl" played in the background
as the band members took the
stage. They began by playing
''Ilving In The End."
"You having fun?" Roberge
shouted. "I hope you came here
for a break to smile, dance and
make new friends. This is the
first song on our new album."
They continued with songs
such as "This Town," "One
Shot," "Risen" and ·~ut Mr.
Brown."
Hands swayed in the air and
pointed up toward the band
The whole crowd rose from
their seats and shouted the
familiar lyrics.

'
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(PG-13) 12:00 2:40 5:208:0010:45

Lakeview Terrace
(PG-13) 4:05 7:55 10:50

My Best Friend's Girl
(R) 12:256:5512:35am
- Listingsfor Friday, Oct 10

ONLINE COVERAGE~
Cultural Pop by Kris Kelly
Nintendo veterans are sure to be
please with Mega Man 9 available as
old games meet new technology.

Ra Riot by Samuel Struckhoff
Ra Ra Riot performed at The Social
with Walter Meego and The Morning
Bender. Check out the sweet photos.

For more on these stories go to

www.UCFNews.com
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COLUMBUS DAYMONDAY, OCT 13TH
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50C Hot Dogs, 50C son Drinks
& 50C Beer!
Promouons Good Dav & Nillhtl

(

(Free Admission All Performances>
This Ad G ood
For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

HIGH FIVES
For theweek ending Oct. 10

TELEVISION
1. Dandng with the Stars, ABC.
2.NGS, CBS.
3. 60 Minutes, CBS.
4. DesperateHousewives, ABC.
5. Dandng with theStars Results, ABC.

FILM

•
•
•
•

1. Beverly Hills Chihuahua, Disney.
2. EagleEye, DreamWorks-Paramount.
3. Nick and Norah'sInfinite Play/ist, Sony.
4. Nights in Rodanthe, Warner Bros.
5. Appaloosa, Warner Bros.

HOT FIVE
1. "LiveYour Life;'T.I. feat. Rihanna. Def
Jam/Grand Hustle/lDJMG/Atlantic.
2. ''Whatever You Like;'T.I. Grand
Hustle/Atlantic.
3. "So What;' Pink. LaFace/Zomba.
4. "Disturbia;'Rihanna. SRP/DefJam/lDJMG.
5. "Let It Rock;' Kevin Rudolf feat. Lil Wayne.
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The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968 I
Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online, phone, fax,
in person:

VISA, MC, AMEX, Discover, Cash, Check

10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FL 32817

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/dassifieds

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
Help Wanted: Part-Tune C
HelpWanted:Fult-rune c
Business Opportunities B
ForRentHomes
B
For Rent: Aparbnents
B
R(!Ollllllates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

RATES

Rm
325 For Sale: Automotive
350 For Sale: General
375 For Sale: Pets
'400 Sernc.es
500 Announcements
600 Traver
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

Bl.tti

B

SJ.9
SJ.3

First issue:
Each addl issue:

A
A
B

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

A
B·
B
B
B

/

m, HELP WANTED:

125

I~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

•

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

SALES REP NEEDED!
Classjfied Sales Rep needed for
Central Florida Future & Seminole
Chronicle. Sales Experience
Preferred, Flexible Schedule, Great
Opportunity! Looking for hard
working, reliable, energetic person to
SELL SELL SELL! Email resume and
availability to:
Trishal@Knightnewspapers.com

•

Earn $1000-$3200 a month to drive
new cars with ads.
www.AdCarJobs.com

Autism Teacher/Play Therapist
Needed
PT,Flexlble Hours, Teaching our 4
year old special needs child In our
home. WIii train, Good Pay. Call
Debbie at 513-313-7779 or 407-3655857.

Dance Tea9her Needed
to teach classes in Jazz, Hip Hop.Tap
or Lyrical. Beg-advanced,childrenadu!t. Gymnastics coach also needed.
Exp. and ref. required. Call 321-3834075
Exp. babysitter for 8 y/o girl, 6 y/o boy
& 4 month old in Winter Park. Saturday
nights and flex. weekdays. Light
housekeeping a plus. Must drive a 4
door car. Please email resume/hrs of
avail. to ronadesign@cfl.rr.com.
Ref. Reg.
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

ATTENTION
TEACHERS*$TUDENTS*LEADERS
Please Join Us For This FREE
Informal Event Including Tasting
And A Brief Presentation Of The
Worldwide Growing MonaVle
Opportunity!

Monday, October 13th 7:00PM,
Courtyard Marriot-Orlando
(East/UCF), 12000 .Collegiate Way,
Orlando, FL 32817.
Guest Speaker: Grayson Marshall
Reserve Your Seat Today!
Call Cliff Whitt: (407)760-S967

3

Female wanted for 2/1 ASPA. $450
Util. incl.Furnished room! Nice female
roommate. Across from UCF! Call
Brittany 954-294-5831
Pegasus Landing 1 bedroom in 4/4
ready asap. call 352-284-1197

,,

Can you play music and entertain a
crowd? We have an event on UCF
campus and we need a DJ to
entertain! Traffic of over 2000
students and 40 vendors! Great
Exposure for new talent! own
equipment required. November 18th
Memory Mall 1 0am-2pm,
Contact/Send references to:
ryanm@knlghtnewspapers.com or
trlshai@knlghtnewspapers.com!

,

Valet· parking attendants needed.
$10-$13/hr. PT days and evenings,
flex hrs. Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296

•

Advantage Personnel is looking to fill
Full & Part Time positions in Customer
Service for more info.
Call 1-888-315-9403

•

Bartenders Needed Now
PT/FT No experience necessary.
321-274-1101
Florida Bartenders Association/Agency

•

..
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Friday puzzle:
Hard level

8
5
5

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

8

Monday puzzle:
Easy level

8 3 1

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
Click on Surveys.

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD

2bd/2.5ba fully renovated townhome in
Cambridge Circle italian tile throughout
OPEN!
all appliances incl. $1000 deposit
U.S.Community Publishing, a division
$875/mo 407-416-8369
of the Gannett Co., Inc. is _seeking
digital sales specialists with strong
house for rent ,partially furnished ,lawn
sales skills to be responsible for the
up keep included .. 3/2 rooms .. patio.sales of digital based advertising
/close to UCF and in Alafaya Woods
solutions in a self-directed environment
... $1200 ,month to month or 1year
in Brevard County (Melbourne), FL.
lease .. . call 407-883-4360 .must rent
Great opportunity including guaranteed
as soon as possible
base of 36K and generous bonus
opportunity. Relocation is not offered
for these positions.
The digital sales positions will have a
revenue target that builds each month
and offers a percentage of what is
1 bdrm apt. for rent with male
generated. Primary responsibilities will
roommate. Pegasus Pointe, must be
be to focus on prospecting new
student. $575/mo. incl. all util. & cable.
customers by making in-person calls to
Lease take over- will pay fees.
local businesses and selling online
Hank or Stephanie Hays 727-415-6541
advertising packages. Must be
comfortable in sales presentations and
Waterford Landings! 5 min.from UCF
setting pricing and contractual
Luxury Condo, 2br/2ba, pool, available
arrangements. The successful
immediately. $900 full or
candidate will also be expected to grow
$450/roommate. Call (407) 247-6423
revenue of existing accounts by
integrating digital media solutions into
Two female roommates
the client's advertising mix. Candidate
wanted ASAP in beautiful 4/4
will be expected to research and
apartment. HUGE rooms, walk-in
understand advertising and digital
closets. fully furnished! Email me at
media industry trends to best assist
ConnorLynneLove@yahoo.com
clients in achieving their advertising
objectives.
Requirements
· Sales experience and high achievers
in selling Internet advertising and/or in
the media industry are most desired.
· Strong creative conceptualization
$450/mo plus utilities. Clean & quiet .
capabilities and interpersonal and
roommate wanted, shared bathroom ,
-ofgan'izafioITTilsKills.""'
--:-- - oeautiful house next to UCF owned by
. Demonstrated strong project
UCF student. 2nd month 1/2 off rent
management experience.
2 Bedrooms Available in a 3/2 House
Proven ability to manage multiple
7 Mint from UCF(Dean Rd & Curry
projects in a dynamic environment.
ford)
· Ability to work well with metrics,
Bed.Utilities and Internet included.
numbers and trends.
Shared Bathrooms $500 Month ...
Strong oral, writing and editing skills
Call Jonas 407-466-4033
with high attention to detail.
Qualified candidates should send
Room for rent in Avalon Park
resume to jlusk@floridatoday.com.
3000 sq ft home. $550/mo util incl. ·
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Internet, every cable channel, gym, 3
car garage.Call Fred 850-291 -3183

lmll

Located Near Campus
----407-679-2700
www.workforstudents.com

7 9

2

WE NEED A DJ!

•

4

,4

Ninety-Eight Touring Sedan. New
Sony CD player recently installed.
Only 85k miles. $750 OBO. Call Tej
at 407-914-6586 or email
tej220@gmail.com

2
4

6 7

FOR SALE 1989 Oldsmobile

© Puzzles by Pappocom

5
3

325

suldolku

9 8 3
6

ROOMMATES

~

ACROSS
1 University of
Georgia city
7 Magical power
11 Putalidonit
14 Hammer upor,
15 Waterproof
footwear
17 Blockbuster of
1959
.
18 Tennis with ·
paddles
19 Break off
20 Age
22 Rams' dams
23 Medina man
25 Perimeter
28 Perfect match
30 Will Ferrell film
32 Salad green
36 Pile up
38 Fine-grained
gypsum
40 H.i ther's partner
41 Special visuals
43 Gasteyer of
"SNL•
44 The King of
Beers
46 Puts a stop to
48 Synthetic
substitute
49 Big load
51 _en scene
52 Classic clown
54 Kind of boom
56 Oscar winner
Thompson
59 Linguini or
penne
61 401(k)
alternative
64 Raised road
67 Shameless
69 Mount of
presidents
70 Sign of stress?
71 Most remote,
brieflY.
72 Solidifies
73 Extinguishes

10/10/08

@ 2008 Tribune. Madia S.Vlcas, Inc.
AJ! righta re!l8N8d.

Move briskly
Sulk
Like sheep
Aniston, to
friends
1O One URL ending
11 Grub
12 Top-notch
13 Tent stakes
16 Exceeds the
limit
21 Rice dishes
24 Two-time loser
toD.D.E.
26 Balance due
27 Grind (teeth)
28 We'll see
29 French love
31 Armada
33 Emphasizes with
slanting letters
34 Air ducts
35 Rubout
37 Look after
39 Transversely
42 Effervesce
45 •_ Cannonball"
47 French friend
6
7
8
9

DOWN

1 French cleric
2 Twixt 12 and 20
3 Gymnastic feats
4 Ordinal ending
5 Pacific Island
nation

50 So-so
53 Dizzying
pictures
55 Stupor: pref.
56 Light brown
57 Manhandle
58 Essential

Voice votes
Artist Magritte
"Themr bugs
911 respondent
Grievous
distress
68 Point: pref.

60
62
63
65
66

Solution and new puzzles innext issue's Classifieds
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ON YOUR CELL PHONE
FROM THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FUT-URE

How Do I Text
UCFNEVVS to 44636?

•
•

UCFNEWS

II.

Do you want: to get:
news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?

I • .Grab your cell phone.
2.

Select messages on your
main menu

3.

Write a new text message,
"UCFNEWS ..

4.
5.

Send this message to 44636
(41NFO).

Reply A t:o set: alert:.

•_,
,,
•

Reply A and begin rece1vmg
news alerts about UCF!

<!Centi;af 3Ffoi;iba 3Futui;e
The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future.Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!

'

* Car rie r t xt messaging rates apply

tr41nFo.~
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October 10, 2008 • - 1 :f!ociba""""

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

''A FANTASTIC, HILARIOUS,
ORIGINAL COMEDY!''

>

)

)

-Ain,t It Cool News

-

)

"'SUPE.RBADDER'
.~~£;;f/~
-v-THAN ANY
COMEDY THIS YEAR."
:';'-:=,
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~
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-Shawn Edwards~ FOX-TV

n

'

I

qf::.:o di>

JOSH '
AMANDA
ZUCKERMAN
CREW

'

CLARK SETH ANoJAMES
DUKE GREEN MARSDEN

.

-

-

· SUMMll fNURTAINMfNl PRfSfNTS AN AltOY fNHRlAINMfNl rnoaurnoN "S[X DRIVf" JOSH lUCKmMAN AMANDA [R[W
[lAR~ nun SHH GRffN AND JAM(S MARSO[N CASll:~ USA BfA[H,CSA SARAH KAllMAN,csA MUf~ SHfH[N lRASK SUPEH:si~~ OAVf JORDAN JOJO VlllANUfVA 5~:I KRISJIN M
.BUBKf EDmJR GfDRG[ fOlSfY,JR.,A.CI
PRm~f~~ AARON oseoRNf PHi~~11i~n1M ORR rnt1; MICHAfl NRSON
-PRODUC~ USllf MORGfNSHIN BOB UVY JOHN MORRIS ~~~r'All lHf WAY" evANOY BtHRtNS

~u:l~lf~Lt:~~~M:
SOMEDRUGNIDAU:OlfllUSE-AUIIMJIYlNGmHS

®

SCREENP~~ SfAN AND_fRS_
&JOHN MO_RRIS DIRE,~ SfAN ANDfRS
www.SexDr1veTheMov,e.com

T •

'
)
)

1

CCH'YRIGHTC>2000 5 UMMIT EITTERTAINMENT. LLC. ALL RIGKTS "'"'"RI/ED

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1·7
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EXCLUSIVE UCF STUDENTS·, FACULTY & ALUMNI TICKET:

ONLY $32

* • Valid for admission on Sunday, October 19th

1

• Early park admission to Universal's Islands of Adventure® starting at 4pm
• FREE admission** to select Universal CityWalk® clubs.

J
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